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label as soon as possible after receipt.
¼merican Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and
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payment of subscription and advertisingaccounts.

Subscription Prîce, 75c. per Annum. Postage free for
Canada and the United States; ta England, Germany, sto,
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The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JoURNAL you can s
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J. L. COIESCORA.bT
Stratford, Ont.

Breeder of Exhibition

BARRED P. ROCKS
White Wyandottes,

S. G. and Colored Dorkings
Imperial Pekin Ducks.

BUDS FOR ALE AT
reasonable rates.

Eggu, $3.00 per letting.

dI >t

Silver and Bronze O
Medal at the In-c !7

Addresa J. . OTTER, Manager The Gerred Incu-
'satOs 0". 91 DA <irassi atreet, Toronto

EAST END POULTRY YARD, SARNIA, ONT.
FOR SALE-A numler of fine cockerels and

pullets of the following breeds: Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks. Silver Wyandottes; S. S. Ham.
burgs, W. C. B. Polish and W. F. Blk Spanieh
at $L 50 to $2.00 each.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
,latched in May, 1890, from stock imported
from McClave of Ohio, and Freeman of Michi-
gan, at #2.50 each.

E. A. VIDAL
P. O. Box 546, Sarnia, Ont.

GOLDEN

WYANDOTTES !
White Wyandottes,

Knapp & Croffets strain,
Rise C. Brown Leghorns,
Croff ets & Eckers strain
Pekin Ducks, Raukins
strain. Stock for sale at all
times. My stock is choice.

JOUNA.NOBLE,Norval,Ont
* THOS. BAJRETT,

Norfolk 'oultry Yards,
BBEEDER

AND IMPORTER OF

Langshas,
S. G. Dorktngs,

S. C. B. Leghorns,
White Cochins,

Black Hamburgs,
Eggs in Season 83 per 13 or 85 per 26.

BIBS FOR SALE.
ANGU#4. ONT

E MENTSl._

W.T.TAPSeOTI
• ]Tas -rm fino young stock of the follow

var eties, now icady for shipment,

Golden and Silver Laced Wyandottes,
Black and White linorcas,

B!ack, White and Brown LegbO%
Barred Plym. Rocks,

Dark and Light BrabOi

a
WITH A FEW OF OTHER VARIETIES.

This Tear's Breeding
Sale, cheap.

Prices grcaty reduced betwee
and November 1t.

Will give full rarticulars in &0
to correspondents. Sta c
whaî you want. I t wjIlailt
business. Lacnd fer tlirentr

W. T. TAPSCOTT,
MeNTION THIS; JCURNAL. BRamproN

EGGS, $1,00 for 13.
Llight BrlUhmna-Six yards. Fletcher, Duke of 1

WillIhms and Bucknam straiflacx
Dark urnhmaus-Three yards. Mansfie!d and 8

nain strains
WVhite Cet o ins-Two yards. Lavellasrain ,
Parsrldgc Cochlne-Three Yards. WViIliam5, y

and Washinf ton trains.
Bull Cochlns--Three yards. Gold Duat airailn
Blak Coc i n-Two Yard% 'Villiams arain
]Lnssguhn.u-Three vards Croad airain

Viiase PI, usouh Rocks-Four yards
%VfIaie Winudattra-Two yards
Oiver WrsnutIotten... Two yards
Barred Plymon.h Bock,@...Twelve yards.

Uham and Corbn stnrains
flou ans-Two yards Pinckney airain
Wblte-Fnsa-d luck t*pitnlh-T wo yards M

ian and McKînstry airains
Roe-Coab cKnru LegIsorns...Two yards Forbo

strain rb
Rose-Comb WbUe Legosrns...Two yards For

strain
Bingle Comb White .eghorne...One yard D
Single Comb Brown Leghorns...Two yards

ney strain
I make a specialty of lurnishing eggs in largelqitlO

for incubators at reduced rates. Bond for c u.a1O

E. Ji. JfflRE, Ne1rose, Jåa
MCNT;oN THis JCURNAL.

This Space belongst
C. H. MCII

IP.AftIC

Po1ltry Yardsi
DUNVILLE, ON -

Where . chcice BlLA

MINORCAS and S
and W. LEGHORNS can be bought.



ADVERTISEMEMTS

cents will pay for
a trial trip of V 11

Canadian Bee lournal
EDITD D3 D. A. JoZS,

laj1,41blisbed on the 1st and uth of each montb, con-
all the good things in the aoicultural worll as

to the front. Think of a whole winter'sA fora quarter. Stnmps, American or Cana-
aniy denomination accepted at par. Samnple

re on application.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld., Beeton, Ont
alte8G Mention this paper.

A RARE CHANCE.

We have about 40 nuclei-Carniolans
and Italian crosses-which we will sell
at $2 to $2.5 on three combination

nes, with suflicient stores for transit.
ch nucleus wili contain a choice
en to breed fron, raised fron extra
n 1others, selected specially for the

oneY gathering qualities of the progeny.

We have a few inported Carniolan
q 1eens (received this scason) which we
XtiU sell at $3 each.

U'ifty colonies of choice bces, in
fraîie combination hives, Italian and

crosses, at $4 to $4.5-, each with good
q'ens and most of then with consid-
erable stores.

The above priccs are for immediate
deliverv, and to those who wish to
tage their queens or stock, this is an
teellent opportunity.

THE D. A. JONES CO. (LTD),

Beeton, Ont.

>ICES CURRENT.
ai 3~O in trade for goci pure ieeswax, deliver
At ebon, at this date, seiet, (if any), deduct

4 du lan customners must remembar that thore
ty O! LO per cent. on Wax coming into Canada

POUNDATIOU

ouldation, cut to any aise per pound..........'0c
over 5o Ib. " " ... 48C

" in sheets ound..............55c
Undation out to fit8Ixi and 41x4. er lb.(c8

Ouudation. starters, be ng wlde enoug for ... 4c
etiiM t onl y three to tqu i#qhes deep

.

CGARIOLA QUEES,
From Pure and Gentle Mother's will be Lrei the*re-

nainder of the season at

Send for Spozial.Circular ta

JOHN ANDREWS.
ju

1 y 25th, 1890. Patten's Mills, Wash Co., N.Y.

TFIE "tREVIEW."
SOME OF TUE TOPICS IT BAS DISCUSSED.

"The Produetion of Comb 4oney,@#
,was the special topic of the April number.

"$omu to Raise Ext'aeted tioney'
was diseussed in the May issue.

"<Comfoets and Conveniences toi
the A piary," were named and described in June.

" Feom the Hive to the lioney
Market," was the topic of the July issue.

" Warketing," Will be the Speeil
topic of the Angustnumber.

The " Revieu " is Published
monthly, et 50 cts. a year. Send for samples
(free) and Seo if yon can afford to bo without if.

AddVess Bee-IÇeeperts' Revieu,
W. Z. HUTCHINSON. Ed. & Prop. Fiint, Mich.

Bee-Keepers Guide
- OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

This fitteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richly
illustrated than previous editions. It has been fully re-
vised, and contains the very latest ln respect to bee-
keeping. Price by mail $x.5a. Liberal discount to deal-
ers and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
STATE ACRICUL1URAL COLLEGE,

LANBING, MICH.

~'OR? J T.RUE BLUE
CARNIOLANS

See our advertisement in Aug. 1 No., of this
paper.

J. B. MASON
MECIANIG FALLS, ME.

THIS SIZE AD.
3 rnOnths... s 00

6 "5 00

Payable quarterly in Mvance,



rï ADVERTISEMENTS.

GOD BOOKS
-YOIB THE-

Beekoo0er ald Pollltrymal
The following books we can supply direct from

Beeton, at tbe price named opposite each, by
mail postpaid.

A Year Among tho Bees, by Dr. C. C.
M iller ................... .................. 75

A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. ]Root.
cloth, .. ................................... 1 25

A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by
Rev. W .F. Clarke,..................... 25

Success in Bee Culture, paper cover... 50
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,................. 25
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth.., 1 50
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Joncs. price by mail...... il
A. B. C. in Carp Cultur, by A. I.

Root, in paper........................... 50
Queens, And How to Introduce Them 10
Bee-Houses And How to Build Them 15
Wintering, And Preparations Thorefor 15
Bee.Keepers' Dictionary, containio g

the proper defination of the spec-
ial terms used in Bee-Keepiug...... 25

The undermentioned booke are supplied direct
from the office of publication, postpaid, at the
prices named.

Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book #2 50
Beal's Grasses of North America........ 2 50
Burnham's New Poultry Book........ 1 50
Cooper's Game Fowls....................... 5 00
Felch's Poultry Culture..................... 1 50
Johuson's Practical Poultry Keeper 50
Poultry : Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards... 50

Profits in Poultry and thoir Profitable
Management............................. 1 00

Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.
Root, Price in cloth.................. 1 50

Bee-keepers' landy Book, by Henry
Alley, Price in cloth................... 1 50

Standard of Excellence in Poultry.... 1 00
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised. 50
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ... 1 50
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper...... 2 00
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth 75
Brill's Farm Gardeuing and îed-

rnwing ......... ............... ......... 1 00
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised 2 00
Farm Appliances...... ........... 1 00
Farm Conveniencas..................... ... 1 50
Farming for Profit.......,.................. 8 75
The Hive and Honey Bee, byRev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth... 2 00

CONDENSED DIRECTORY.

Advertiscmncnts under this hosding, occupying o4
haif inch space, three dollars a year

O J. - L N I Leerminster. Mass. has for saie
Et s cial f£uo cockerels and pullets, B P Rocksl

won lst 2nd and Ir i cn, pullets, and 2nd on pen at A#'
Jan.14 to 16 1890. Jiggs .2 per sotting.

MC1NTION TH15 JOURNAL

BIRDS, Parrots, Dogs. Ferrets, Cats, Monkeys, Ra-
bits, Bird Eyes, Goldfish, Song Restorer, Trap

Cages, Ditemper and Mange Cure. Wilson's Big
Bird Store, Clevoland, Ohio.

ARNTOI.AN QUEENS. AfterJune 15 untested
SLCO each. six for $i00. Tested $3.00 each. I.

LANGSTROTII, ecaforth, Ont.

COLE'S Black Mirorcos. I bave bred these
birds for 5 years end thly are as good as any in

Cinda, United States or Enelan-1. 1880 pullets 94 94¾
94. 94k, 96, 96, 96), crckerel D5U. J Y Bicknoll, jvdge.
Eggs for tatching $.25, er 3. WM. COLE, Bra;rrpton

-TOLY LA «D QUfErFNS. flcne and iminrted
il raised aspecialty. Bces by the pound and frame
queens by tho dozen. r. ENT&ON THI ,JOURNAL. G:O.
D. RANDENBUSt{ 445 Chezttut St. Reading Pa.890TTALIAN QUEENS from imported or

hcine bred honey ga'hererE. Each 75r. six1890 P4.oc. Order now, pay when queens a'rive.
W. I. LAWS, Lava-a, Sebastian co. A rk.

I N D. 1 cck b<re! 1Jalian Quecns 1or Eajeý un-
. tsted 45 cts. each ; tested 85 rts each ; ene frame

brood <o cts; tlree-frame nuclei, with Uniestel queen,
f2; with tested qneen F.. E. S. VICKERY, Hart-
well, Hartveollco. Ga.

100 COLONIES o'f Italian becs tor sale with yonng
queens and plenty of stores;hives boldi8 frames

chafi sides and 2 division boards naking double ede.
Write for prices stating quantity required. G. A.
DEADMAN Druggist etc., uru8se.s, Ontario.

END your address on a postal card for samples of
S Dadant's foundation and specimen nages of "The

Hive and Honey-bee," revised by Dadant & son,
odition of '89. Dadant's foundation is kept for sale
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co.. Brantford Ontario
CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton liancock Co., 111.

- •- o-g
rTHEBEST COUGH MEDICINE.

SOLD BY DBUGGISTS EVE3YWIE33. !

W-RTrTTla

LEGH ORNS
MVTy nating this season gives

me a fine lot oï younq Cockerils
which ï- will sell cheap. also one
two year old~cock, a grand bird.

Write for prices and get the
best in Americl-

BEETON. 1 R, [i. MARSH Atelo DUNNVIL4 EITHE [). A. ,JONES9 CO.,
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IE CANÂDIÂN BEE JOURNAL'
ISsUED 10T AND 157H OF EACH MOTH.

JONES, - - EDITOR-IN-CIIIEF.

MACPHERSON, • ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

EDLITOITAL.

R HAROLD HOVIND, head
master of the High School,
Christiana, Norway, is now editor

ofthe Norwegian Bee 7ournal, vice I var

Young, superceded.

An Anerican exchange has some
!tatistics on the growtli of bee-keeping

.4 the U. S. Where it got the inform-
ation, wlhether fromGoverniment reports
or not, we cannot say, so we give the
sures for whiat (hey are worth. The
h11ttber of bee-keepers is put at 350,000,

er ,oo of this number keep more
500 hives each. The value of the

ney produced by theni in 1889 was
r $ 00,000,000, and the value of the

<ee ax produced for the same year ex-
ed $17,000,000.

ev(ry prospect of their wislies being
complied w ith by the Government. We
have forwarded a copy of our Ontario
Buliction for their information.

Britisli bee-keepers haveibeen getting
bitten in their honey deals, and the pub-
lishers of the Britith Bee Journal have
established a deposit agency, on the
following plan : When strangers are
dea:ing together, the purchase-money
of the articles isdeposited at their opffice
They acknowledge receipt of the de osit
to both parties and hold the money un..
til they are satisfied that the purchase
is concluded. If a sale be effected, they
remit to the seller the amountdeposited
less a chrrge of 6d. to cover the expense
of postage, etc. If a sale or exchange
1-e noàt effected, they return the amount
deposited, less the same deduction. By
this means buyers and sellers are alike
secured from fraud.

**

We believe the A merican Bee Journal
is to change its size with the New Year,
when it will becone a two column pap-
er, with pages about the same size as
this journal. It is certainly a desirable
move, and one which its readers, who

.1; ro .1 kcep and bind theirjourrals will appie-
Oulbrood is rampant in New Zea- ciate. A full ycars' nunh<rs of the A.

.-ud,.according to the testinony of th z B. J. îs now printed nakes a volume
Oorable Secretary of the Otago B.K. tro large to handle comfortably, while
sc1iation, Dunedin, N. Z., in the B. the bound volunme of the C. B. J. is just

He says that they are endeavor- a nice size, and lcoks well on our h-
to obtain legislation, and there is brary shelves.
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"It is Written," "Let us Reason, etc."

N his present state of mind it would be use-

less to rt ply to the silly mixed up " Senti-

ment," of Mr. John F. Gates with any hope
of conducting his excited imagination, or
benefitting hir in any way. A man in his

state of mind is not to be " reasoned with." It

is enough to point out to the reader that with

.ll of Mr. Gates' sentiment about turning out
the dear little bees to starve, he shows his

-"clovei fcot," his hatred of mankind, tecause

some persons bouglit gcods of him " v ood and

all," scme years ago, ard failed to pay the 1 il.

Custom," with him, " is law !" No doubt of

it. 1t is customary these days to adulterate all

the food, drink and medicine put upon the
market, and to sell " short weights," adding
" wced" when custom sanctions it. This is 1

now the custom, and " custom is 'aw !" In my
,opinion that which is morally wrong can never

become morally right by becoming a custom in

any locality, or in the whole world as to that

-natter. What I have said is simply this:

When selling honey by the pound computed by
the scales, the wood connected should be de-

.ducted, but wOhen selling sections by the piece
the deal vas fair, because both (lie buyer and

-seller ;.nderstood the transaction.

Now, about the moral riglit of the apia:ist to

control the size of h'is vorking stock in his

apiary. Our very tender-hearted friend and

philanthropist, Brother Gates, lifts bis

.eyes and his uyebrows in horror when he thinks

of " destroyed " or dead b.?cs, and fel3 sad

about the state of the mai'o iind who could

return thanlis, i. e., say grace, over honey ïthat

cost the li\ es cf the dear liatle bet es, when at the

saie time lie would not dread to say grace o:er

a dear, jet roasted chicken, or a chunk cf roasi-

ed b- f or pork .How hrd it is to be coist lt.

No dou t cour kind-hearted friend of the litt'e

pet b, es had bis howels weil filled with the flethi

of some 1 et animal at the very moment hie was

sermnonizing about the leartlessness cf de. s;rr y-

ing bee'. He is an awful g o i mxn to th, p>or

lanbs. He carries tbem in lhi bosom, father s

thcm, kil's-yce, butchers the po>r things and

cars its tiesh. Horrors upoi horrors ! L-t re

not irto bis secrets, 0, my soul !

I sornetimes have et ntiment. In fact tio

sentiniP-1t grows in My mind, because the in-

nocent must suffer to supnort the less innocent

-in fact the guilty. I wculd r; thtr il w-as n"t

so. But since it is the inevitable, in all sould'
ness of mind, I prefer to be consistent. EeryV

pound of honey I get from ny apiary coste th*
lives of an unknown number of bees. Takiî'
year around perhaps 1,000 bees yield up their
lives for every pound of surplus honey prcdIce

At swarming time last May and the fore part
of June, though my hives were well filled with
brood,'liere was very little hatching brood in aniy
of them. A spell of bad weather at an unfavaO
able pericd had brought about this unusnal
etate of things. I docided at once ta make thIe
best of this unfaverable state of things, and roy
course was as follows : When a swarm issued

I removed 11 the combs containing brcod froti
the brood chambers and supplied their roon0

with tmpty combs. A queen excluder was thee
adjustd en the brood chamber, and a supe
conta nirg ilie combs of brood was tiered on
the excluder, and on top of the super went the
surplus case or cases. The swarm was thef
hived in the brood chamber below the quce
excluder. This was pretty tall tiering, but i
relied on the large doublk colony ta f6i and wor

it. I was not disappcinted. Tiiese doubl

colonies gave me a paying crop of surplus. No
other management would have given nie any
surp'us in profitable quantity, because the beeS
mtkin1g up the swarm were too cl ta lold Oue
long enougli tostore a surplus, and in t!:e parent
hive there was not enough hatclhing brood to
speedily rtecruit the numbers of the parent
colony. It w.LI be seen that under the circUmi•
stancces I obtained a good surplus crop of hoteY
by ke ping the 5tes together, and at the Earne
tine satisfyinig the desire to swarn. No
these d ule colories are at Ihis writing 10
larger that oI: r goo 1 iavt rage colonies. W1aFt
became of all these b-s ? Why, they were
uEed up in storing n crop> of siurplus h ney
Does th it fact fil[ our tender-hearted Bro her

Gates witl holy horror and indignation ? Il
not, why înot ? A large swarm of fie rc hybirds
t t fh d nar my aipiry when the honey seasoiî

eV, iha i go le. The y caine from parts utinnoW0

to ý: e lit f et, several swarims straggled iito
mv rosessioii in this cr sone other way. Wae
I under moral obligation to take them up and
mailke pets out tf then ? I tiirk iot. I gave
theiii a hive. a f w comba and a case of 32 sec
tions'. Thiîey spent their f :roe flling theso Si
sections, and they filled thei, thus giving 1

$5.12 for ny timu and trouble. These coloniel
have mada a living sinîec tihe honev s<aSOO
closed, and have take-1 car'- of a lot c f combs.
If I needen these bees L wnuld fe-d then for
winter stores at a cost of ,2 ,0 t > the cClony'
und would still have a proft, but I don't n'
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tbees, and there is no,sale for them or op-

k1iunity to give them away. Am I any more

*tnel because I d.stroy them by passing them

bithan Brother Gates is when he kills chickens.

P% and other domestic animals for hie table,

t-or hie profit? The idea that bees suffer like

the bigher order of animals needs confirmation.

lilake it a rule and a fixed principle to infliet

m12fering on none of God's creatures unneces-
sarilly. It will be seen that Brother Gates is

real " strainer at a gaat and swallower of a
nKel."

G. W. DEMAREE.

Christiansbarg, Ky., Oct. 13, 1890.

THE CANADUN BEE JOURNAL.

Foui Brood.

S-EGRET that at present ý have not the

act for the suppression of foul brood before

me yet believing I am correct when I say

ea no clause in it whicl prevents the ex-

su'Qre of honey taken from colonies afflicted

* foui brood. If the information I have

reived is correct one of the exhibitors at the

oronto Industrial this year, hailing fromi Mil-

ýt, bas had foul brood in his apiary this sum-
r, and this fact bas brougbt the seriousness

O! ýhe defect to my notice. To think that all

se apiaries about Toranto or in the vicinity

o ny exhibition may be exposed to that dread-

luiisease is certaînly serious, and the exposure
of honey in such a manner may result in more

than the sale of foul-broody colonies, as

re colonies may take the germ of the disease

1tO their hives. We may censure all we like
SetCh an act, but with some it requires the

'aong arm of the law to support such an act.
What shall be done ?

iecTIONS WETGHED IN WITH THE COMB HONEY.

Ian always willing to admit myself in error

'#en I can see that I am, I find in some

Pkces tea and goods which easily leave the

000P When weighed are weighed without the

aper. I have also learned that a great many

P41kages said to contain a certain weight-tacks

wire nails, for iustance-have not the

eilght in them they are said to coautain, a re-

14ction being made to pay for the package.
T Oultside public do not generally know this,

and Probably the ontside publ:e do not know

tbe sections are we ghed in when buying the

obey, yet the caref ul buyer I find aske how
1t0h the section weighs, wheu the bee-keeper

eWftlsman, of course, should state the facts.
Public generally say "how much does that

* " when we place it on the Ecales aud give

weight, when they ask how much comb honey
have you there. We muet answer whatever
weight it ie, adding, I this includes section."
For an untruthful answer there is, of course, no
excuse. Yet I still cannot see Any necessity for
deducting the weight of wood from the section,
and think it would be a c mfusing departure.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.
Romney, Ont., Oct, 20, 1890.

Foui Lrood In Canada,

AN EYE-WITNESs RECOUNTS THE EFFECTIVE )VORK
DONE BY THE FOUL BROoD INSPECTOR.

NYONE who bas spent a few hours with
Mr. McEvoy in the discharge of his duties
could hardly fail to be convinced of the

necessity, in the interest of bee-keeping, for the
surveillance of foul brood. I bad long been
sitisfied 'n my own mind that protection ought,
to be given to this industry, of such a nature as
to insure the man who embarks in it to make a
livelihood, that his neighbor who has nothing at
stake, comparatively, would not, through- ignor-
ance or otherwise, cultivate foul brood beside
him, aud thus jeopardize bis existence as a bee-
keeper. That impression, which has been
deepening on my mind for years back, was im.
mensely emphasized by the result of yesterday's'
ride; and, Mr. Editor, you may put your ovn
cmment underneath whatever way you please;
but when 1 say that a large class of people-
among them the non-reader, and the one-or.two.
hives-for-honey-for. our-own- use folks-should
be strongly discouraged, I think I say it advie.
edly, and that the following will bear me out.

After a drive of a couple of hOurs we arrived
at a certain comfortable-lookiug village situated
picturesquely amidst the hills, and there called
upon the principal bee-keeper, the resident
minister of the German Baptist church. We
found him a mn of intelligence, and particular.
ly well up in matters pertaining to this indus.
try; a student of the Gorman, English and
Aierican authors. He has for years used a
shallow hive wish a hanginig frame, and got the
idea from accounts by German autiors of a

similar hive used in Germany. In fact, he says
that, when Mr. Heddon gave his invention to
the world, he wrote, informing him, that lie had
already, the previous season. been using the
saine hive, only with a hanging frame.

When agked about foul brood he said that
there had been soine in bis yard, caught from
neighbors, but that it was nlow away ; that lie
cured it by shaking the bees on starters, and
replacing these by others at the end of three
days, when ha fed the bEes, medicating the feed
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with salicylic acid and borax. Io dieease was

found in bis yard, and the place was the very
perfection of order and neatness.

From there a visit was made to a bla•ksmith

neighbor of his, scarcely 200 yards away, wiere

only two hives were found, lie h4ving sent a

number sone miles off to a son's place. One of

these two was very badly diseased, and the

other somewhat les so. Another call in the

village was made on a party owning one hive,

and it was found to be on its very last legs with

the disease.
As one of the'e two parties was reported te

have sqld many cases of foul brood they both
weve requested te have a bonfire at r.ight. Mr.

McEvoy thon went acroes the street and asked

the minister if he woul.d go over and see that

these men did what thley were ordered to do.

The minister very willingly promised to do so.

He was. very much alarmed when told that it

was so close to him; and, with feelings of the

deepest regret he said : " Oh dear! oh deer !

after s11 my trouble in melting combs, and do-
Ing all I could to keep it out of my apiary - just

see the risks I have te run with my neighbors

who won't do anything." The inspecter re-

plied, saying he would protect him, and make

them cleau out the disease.
Leaving the village lie went to blackemith No.

2, a couple of miles away, to whom blacksmith

No. 1 had sold bees some time ago; and in the

second hive looked at, the disease was found in

a very malignant form and degree. This man

has somewhere about 30 hives. The conversa.

tion which took place hore was something t.ke

this:
. Say, miste,r would yoU come up here?"

(spoken from the upper level door behind the

smithy).
What for ?"
I want to see your bees." Up he comes.

"I'm the government in3pector, appointed te

look after bes and see that th.ere is no foul

brood among them."
" Guess you won't find any here."

Guesswork in this business is rather suspi-

cious and suggestive.
" Oh, no! I don't expect to. Well, we'll ce

and see, anyway. Do yon take any journal ?"
" No.'

He was shown the fout bro-d, and warned

and instructed about it. He was then advised

to ask the assistance of our minister frieud to

help him get rid of the troub'e.
Leiving here we passed down the r-ai a mile

to a tarnihouse where was a small collection of

hives of the ancient Mitchell and more modern

Jones varieties. Some were inhabited, but

more without tenants. IXo foul brood appeard
bere; but in one hive large pieces had been cut
out cf two of the back combe, and the nDoX
frame EloweI a few dead larv. Tne own«
being away in the fields at a distance tlowingr
time did not permit of interrogating hima r'
garding the mutilated combs; but as a precan-
tionary measure, word was left advising him to
"take up " lie hive this fall for its honey,

Further along a call was made where bal
dozen Mitchell hives were sitting on a slopiflg
lawn with a "list" to south that was calculated
to call to mind the leaning tower of Pisa. The
guid-wife took us for tramps, or agents, and, inl
the absence of the guid-man in the Beldo, as-
sumed the defensive.

"I dn't let anyone interfere with my bees.

I run them myself," ays she.
Mr. McEvoy indulged in a smile, passing the

remark aside that this was the second time h
had been refused liberty to see bees in the prOv-
ince. unr good lady friend became mollifded
when she was informed that no lees a persol
had called upon lier than a goverument official,
and thon came down and assisted] in the somn&
wbat difficult operation of dissecting one of the
hives, apologizing alil the time for ber apparelt
discourtesy. No disease was found bore.

The shades of evening were about to clOS 0

over the beautiful landscape, and we beaded of
for home, having found three yards, out of Bil
visited, badly infested with the vile disease.

Had time permittei following the other beeO
or blacksmith No. 1 to where they had beenl
located, no doubt the trouble would have beenl
found thero also. We heard of a case where a
party having foul brood extracted bis boney and
sold it in the grocery where another bought it
and fed it to his bees, giving them the disease.
Oie would naturally conclude, also, that foui-
broody bees have been pssiug from one to
another around here. I had the unifortunate
experieuce myself, some years ago, of buying
these, and know how exceedingly disappointing
it may be, especially if no reparation is madO,
as in ny case, and now I appreuiate the Foul-
Brood Act.

our minister friend told us of having se up
his sou in the business, a year or so ago ; and
how, aft:-r, lie had just started, he got fouibrood
froni his neighbor which cost him Î40O before
h had it cradicated.

R. W. MCDONNELL, in G'eanings.
Galt, Ont., Can., Sep>. 4.

If you waut to carry your bees safely through
the winiter, sce that they are not deficient in

stores vov.
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Destroying Surplus Bes.

AM disappointed in your comments on my
letter re the Destruction of B-es. Yeu

made them without thoroughly understand-

laet I had written; and I shall in this reply

ryto be more explicit on those points which,

I seemu to me, you have not grasped, in case I

bave not been fully understood by other readers.

First, though, let me point out a typographie-

error in thé third line on page 247 of my let.

er : that 200 combs should have been 2,000, as

,la be seen by the context.

You say that I have drawn the dark aide of

h11e picture very black. I fail to see it. Don't
see that I draw a picture at all; and the nearest

'Pproach 1 detect to auvthing of the kind is

moInething very bright Mv letter was little

1nore than a staternent of facts and figures, and

eeductions made fron them; and if these facês
%Id figures, and deductions are correct, then

the Prospect of saving all our winter anxiety
and of adding at the same time$2.50 per colony

10 our profits je surely not " the dark side of the

e0ture very black." 1

- You say " from t.-enty to twenty-five pounds

f Rood sealed stores will carry our colonies
through in fine condition," and I admit that
tis s quite sufficient in many cases, (but not in

, by any means) ard in sone Feasons te carry
the bees from say Oct. let to fruit blossom the
!ollowing spring. But to carry them frein
1 arvest to barvest requires very much more if

e 'ould have our beas strong in fall, and in
the very best condition at the commencement

or the succeeding harvest. Since, possibly. I

nid flot make myself fully understood on this
-lOint in my letter I shall enlarge upon it now.

I'be harvest s' ldom extends beyond the fi!teentl
e1 August, though in exceptionally favored lo.
cOalities it Fometimes continues till the twenty.
rfth or thirtieth; this Vear it closed in mosi
sections soon after the fif•eenth of ]ly. But to
Live the bees all possible chance let us suppes

t the close of the surplus storing season (thii

What I mean by "harvest"), is Septembei
. During September and early Octobei

b1oOd raising is going on vigorously, or shoul
, In November we see that our bees hav

ev#'nty-nive pounds of good sealed stores, an(
quarter them for the winter with little fea

.s tarvation through shortage. But how mue]
De0Y has been consumed from first of Sep

tber till this time, especially during th

lSt!aof brood rearing ? You say yourself oi
18 248: " But we should have to detroy ou

nearly as soon as the honey harvest is over o

309 *

0eo would hauve to leave honey in the hires to sup-
port them between the various honey flows in the

fall. In most localities there are little flows of

honey for a few days from time to time in the fall

fron astors, mint, boneset, golden rod, &c., which

keeps then brooding and supports them until it is
time to set them in twinter quarters;" and in this

you admit that a quantity of honey is consumed
(whether it be left for or gathered by the bees)

between harvest and winter quartering. About

how much is consuned is what I wish te point
out. Surely twenty-five pound is neot too large

an amount te allow for the month of vigorous

brood-rcaring, and ten pounds for the balance

of the time-35 ibs. in aIl. Of this thirty-ifve

pounds about what proportion will be used, for

brooding purposes alone? Not less than tbree-

fifths ; say twenty pounds. Now please note :
If we intend to destroy our bees before winter

we will not allow brood rearing after harvest,

and will, theref.re, save this twenty pounds.

Add this twenty pounds to the 20 or 25 you

winter on and you have the forty (45) ponaes

requirel to carry your bees from harvest to

harvest; so that you cannot as you say " get

over the difficulty with much lems than forty

pounds." But in my last letter I put this

twenty pounds saved (by disallowing brooding)
at only ten, so as te be well within the mark,

on account of the skepticism of some of my fel-

low bee-men ; and I cînsider even the twenty

te be still within the mark, for I can show a

saving of nearly twice that by a careful manip.
ulation with fall destruction in viev.

Now, all my figures are based upon a good

season in a good locality, followed by a desirable
winter and early spring, with a good yield from

willow and fruit. But how very seldom of late

years have we such a conjunction of good

things. Suppose we have no fall flow, and and,
as many of us have done time and again, when

we weigh our colonies in November, that al.

though they have more than ample (as we sup.

posed) stores in September, they muet yet be

fed ten or firteen pounds per colony. Suppose

t too, thot such a fall be succeeded by a wimter

like the last, when bees consumed more stores

r than in any previous one, followed by a spring

like that through which wve have just passed,

e when in some localities bees had te be feed till

d clover yielded. Do you imagine that forty

r pounds would suffice te carry a trong colony

a from harvest te harvest ? 0 course you don't

if you think carefully ; this would notbe nearly

e enough. I am sure there were very few gi0d

n colonies in Ontario which did not consume at

r least sixty pounds between September lst, 1889,
r and June 15th, 1890, if they were ready in 6est
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condition for the harvest when it opened ; and
when there was no yield from spring flowers
and fruit bloom, fifty pounds of this was at the
expense of their owner. 'When I say it was at
hie expense I mean that he would bave saved it
had he destroyed his bees in the fall.

You say you soarcely think I intended to say
"carrying out of the cellar two or three times
during the winter " (your commente, page 247).
But I did intend it ; though I mnst freely admit
that with a proper boa-house or cellar it would
not be necessary. But every bee-man has not
snob a repository ; and while you and some
os.hers are often spared the labor of " carrying
out," there are many tee-men who muet per-
forai it, and it is to them my remarks applied.
You muet surely know as well as I do myself
that this "carrying out " is practised all over
the country two winters out of three by three-
quarters of our bee-men who winter inside, and
one in five by the others ; with, possibly, two
or three exceptions.

You say " we all know now that when bees
are wintering well +hey' should be left alone
until it is time to set them out in the spring."
Why, of course, we all know it (now, as you say,
if we didn't always know it) ; but it is " when
boas are wintering well" that they should be left
alone; and here is just the point--whien they
are wintering well. They are not wintering
well when they are restless, when they are
spotting their hives, when they are consuming
too much stores, and wnen they are doing any-
thing else that in car opinion they shou!d net
do. Iii other worda they are wintering well
only when they require absolutely no attention:
and how often this is, taking the last five years
for the average, I have already hinted. How
often, Mr. Editor, do bees wvinter well in Cana.
da? That is, to the entire satisfaction to
Canadian bee-keepers as a nuit, or aven te the
entire satisfaction of any individual owner
when he charges up labor, cost and loss.

You inake my item of insurance at fifty cents
appear as though it referred to fire insurance
only, whereas the fire part cf it was of very
secondary consideration. Either you did net
carefully read my latter before comrnmentiug or
else I failed to make my meaning plain. Par-
haps I should have use the word 'risk" instead
of "insurance." Pleae read that paragraph on
insurance again and yon wili see that I put fire
as only one of the lasser items wbich combine
to make up the accident part of ivhat I call the
" risk of accident and disease. Yeu speak of
what it costs to insure your bee-house ; but
your bee-house is not your bees. Possibly yon

are not aware that in any case boas do net for

a legitimate risk for fire insurance companli
I eo not say that no company will insure b0ee
but perhaps some may ; bu. each of the tb"e
leading companies whioh refused me told I
that the fire insurance of bees is not legitimate
But leave out the fire entirely and I an' 0ur
50c. is not too high to cover the following risk5'
deatb, queenlessnese, shortage of spring stores'

dwindling, recessity for stimulatie feeding
dysentary, foul brood, and any condition 41'
ferior te full strength on ten combs. eight o
these fu.1 of brood >y May 15ths I am aura YO
would not take this risk for me at 500. Pe
colony ; and if you would not do it for ue, i '
worth more te myself. %Vorth more to nmyse
for the same reason that you insure againslir
with some other company because yen canlfo
afford te carry the risk yourself: it is wort5
more to you to carry your own risk than othere
will do it for, and so you prefer to pay theo·
Se in this case.

I quite agree with yen that we ought to b&
very careful from whom, in the States or Canada
either, we buy bees; but because there is fou>
brood on tbis continent is no reason tbat <W
should purchase it. I don't think the risk'd
buying diseased colonies, if bees are bought at
I would buy themn, is any greater than contageOn
from our neigbbors' apiaries at home. It will
pay the purchaser of one hundred colonies to
select ther for himself ; and unless he is o0
patent to pick out healthy colonies he had better
net buy at all. Yen purchased sixty colonieG
and found ther diseased; I purchased eightY-
five one time and forty another and found thefl
better than represented, and I am net afraid tG
buy again aven without first seeing my pur-
chase.

In conclusion of this sonewhat, thodgh
necessarily lengthy reply, let me say that I hav&
endeavored te base my deductions upon circu 0

stances as they are. Arguments based upo9

circumstances as we wish them to be won 4

lead me in quite another direction. Each of t'

has his ideal wintering, but who has attained
it ? We expend a large amount of stores and
labor one winter and we think we see how w
can do better next time; in fact we are s0 sure
we can that we par suade ourselves that we will '
and we tell others that wecan. Such is huais?
nature. But how do we succeed? Do weever
realize our anticipations? - As a rule no, and4
yet we hope on, and sti'l expect better result
from a newer and prospectively botter method ;
and so winter after winter passes by and sti»
we hope, believe, promise and assert; but ti#
facts romain the same.
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some one chancas to winter a colony on five
,Obnds of stores, (candy in the cw'e I have in

7 lind), and he believes he has solved the
roblem and proclaimi the solution to the
Orld. The next spring, however, we do not
ear his voice, and, on enquiry, we fir.d that

atter consuming oa the new fivu pounds of
Candy system, fitteen pounds per colony, bis
tes have starved. How many similar cases I

001d give is well known to all who have follow-
6d the leading bee journals for the last ten
years; so that I need not mention more here.
And the facts remain the saine: the problem is
-not solved.

Por the lazt six or seyen years in my own
recOllection bee-keepers (the big guns, i mean)
have declared that all the terrors of winter are
g80e ; and that fiteen pounds, twenty pounds,
tWdnty-five pzunds of honey with certain pack.
13, and certain temperature, and certain other
things will carry the bees tbrough in what you
cIll " the best possible condition." (By the
- , I'd like to know just what this coßdition
s). Men stand up at our fairs and conventions
nd aver that they can bring every c>ony

through in g >od shape; but we hear nothing
a13re1 of these men's voices until they say the
1ue thig next season. When we enquire how

t hey did last winter they say :--" Well, er,-
eou see, er- was experimenting and I, er
.I.nade a mistake and forgot- and r-

1aY thermometer was wrong-and er--and
-or they woud have came through on just

the am>ýunt of stores I intend for them and been
årst rate; but I can do it every time." But the
facts remain the same, sir, the facts remain the
aroe; the problem is not solted.
Toronto, Oct. 20, 1890.

G. B. JONES.
P.S., Oct. 22.-Since writing the above I note
hat you say under "Our Own Apiary " in C.

.. for the 15th. That 17 lbs. is a large part
Çf the 20 or 2.5 you can winter on; but the in -
Stance ycu mention is only a sample of a great
'nany all over Canada this fall. Ilil put up aSilk hat to a felt one that this colony wont
W'nter from harvest to harvest on 40 lbs., and afeit one to a silk cne tnat it will use ovr 50 lbs.te be in full strength by May 15th, 1891.

G. B. J,
Perhaps if the bees did not get any-

thing except what was put in the hive
dUginy the harvest they might consume

Mount you mention, but they al-
ays get more or less honey in the fall

anid early in the spring. We will sup'
Se, for argument's sake, that every

.e-keeper throughout the country rids
iniself of his entire stock of bees at the

ýed of the honey harvest ; the next year
he buys a fresh lot of bees, and immed-

iately the honey harvest is over agan
disposes of them. We cannot see where
all the profit is coming in, the combs
which are saved over from the first year
will be all right for the second stories-
the second year. The third year you
will have, say, double the number of
combs, or sufficient for third stories, but
alter you have gone that far you will
have as m-ny combs as you require,
unless you go on doubling the number
of bees you ptirchase each year. Of
course if you buy bees by the pound
after the first or second year you cau
get over this difficulty, which relates
more particularly to extracted honey.
If you take comb honey you iill have
little or no use for the great surplug of'
comb which you will soin accumulate.
We hear someone say, let them swarm
and thus use the combs, but the average
bee-keeper knows the greater number of
swarms the less honey in proportion.
Of the many first-classbee-keepers,
whom we know we have yet to find one
vho practices destroying bees in the

fall and purchasing fresh supplies in the
spring. If it is going to pay better why
not let us all do it. But then, see the-
enormous demand which would be
created; and as our neighbors down
South are as cute as the average of
mankind, up would go the price to a
figure which would at once make the
whole matter tztally impracticable.
Many bee-keepers have tried the exper.
iment of moving bees to the South for
the fall, and bringring them.back in the
spring to more northerly latitudes, but
there are very few who have made much
of a success of it. We should really
like to hear from Mr. Pringle, Mr..
Emigh, Mr. McKnight and some others
of our leading bee-keepers on this mat-
ter. One point in connection with this-
subject which your arguments go to-
prove, is that where there is very little
fall pasturage bee keepers should in-
variably confine the queen to a very
small brood space during the honey-
harvest, so that a large number of use-
less bees may not be raised to become
consumers at the close of the harvest.;
or if the queenis allowed full play, then
remove the combs as we have been doing
in the experinent spoken of elsewhere,
whea the old bees will probably die off
leaving only young bees to go into-
winter quarters.
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For Tme CàAAX&N iBEi JouRNAI..
Moths In the Hive.

HAVE a colony of bes about three or four
years old in one of Thomas' double boarded
hives. The frames are now fastened firm-

ly by the bees, not having been moved in all
that time. I think moths have got in,and I wish
-to move thcm into another hive. What do you
think is the best disposition I could make
of them, being all black. Could the bees and
h1oney be transferred to one of your nuclei, or
can the combs and all be put into another hive at
Ihis season of the year with any satisfactory
results? I am on'y a novicc, although I have
awork3d with b3es, m're or less, for zo years or
more.

Yours trulv,
S. McDONALD.

Muirkirk, Octobr io, i8go.

Your colony may have been in the hive
agreat number of years, but you have
no bees one year old except queens; no
worker bee ever livesto see his anniver-
sary. I do not think there is any dang-
er of nothsg oing you much harm as
long as there is a good healthy queen in
the hive. Somctimes when becs do not
do very well after being a long time in
the hive, their owner is apt to imagine
it is on account of moths, and accord-
ingly there has been much said in rc-
ference to their depredations. It would
not he wise to move them this fall.
Transferring late in the fall is almost
certain destruction. If you wish to
transfer them to a more convenient hive,
you might do so next spring, during
fruit bloom or at the commencement of
the white clover bloom. Cutting the
corpbs loose from your frames and put-
ting them in others would be an easy
matter, but the cool weather being at
hand would not allow the bees to work
the wax, therefore they could not fast-
en them properly. Besides, it would
thorougly discourage them, and before
they got properly clustered again and
settled down, winter would be on and
they would die. See that they have
plenty o! stores, and if they come out
in good condition next spring we shall
be pleased to give you full instructions
in reference to transferring.

For Tan OAàxnas BEi JOURNAL.
Removing the Cornbs Just After the Ho-

ney Harvest.

N ihe fall of 1889 I had several colonies that
were not strong enough to winter. In look-
ing them over I took all but three combs

from one colony, shaking bees in front of hiv
thinking they would cluster on the three e
maining combs which contained some bont.
but on entering the hive they clustered -on th*
side left vacant by the removal of the combs.
The colony was about the strength of a 8smal
third swarm. I fully expected that they WOIM
move over to the comb, but they remained cltg
tered for 25 days, or until I sold them tO e
neighbor to strengthen a coýlony of his. I conid
not see that they left the cluster at all or touch-
ed the boney in the hive. This fall I left a
coliny of about the same size on three combs
without hcney. For the tirst week they could gee
honey enough from the asters to sustaiu life,
that is without storing any amount. UnusualYf
early frost cut off this scant supply, and tley
have been "holhing the fort," I should think,
atleast fourteen days 'withoutany visibe meanDS
of support." I cannot believe that they stOa
their living from other colonies, as it is verY
scldom that a bee can be seen to leave the hive at
all, even while other colcnies are sending Out
hundreds of then. I thiink this n nw i lea yOu
have brought out in regard t> the saving of
stores is worth investigatiug. It is certain]Y a
very interesting question. The idea is new, at
least to me, and I do not remember of ever sceiO<
it in print.

J. F. DUNN.
Ridgetown, October 23, 1890.
P. S.-I have just been out in a pouring raiO

with a lantern to examine the colauy referred t0
above, and find them quietly clustered bstweenl
comba. In jarring the hive they came up il
quite a saucy manner. There are no dead bees
on the bottom board.

The circumstances vhich you relate
are somewhat similar to those related
by us on page 302, and it really seens
to us that this is a subject that should
be carried further. We make furthef
reference to the colony, whici we til
have in the hive without combs, in thiS
issue, as you will see by reference tO
"Our Own Apiary." Since we exan-
mcd them last we 4ind they have built a
little in the combs, and this leadE us tO
enquire whethier it would not be a good
idea to place empty frames in the hive
into which the bees are shaken, or even
frames with strips or starters of foun*
dation as comb guides, then the work
which they do will not be lost, and the
saving of stores which wilI be effected
will amount to about the same thing.
The comb thus started can be used the
next season.
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T FROM A VARIETY OF COM BS.

Dry Sugar Feeding.

ROM the advance sheets of the
Rhode Island Experimental Sta-
tion bull tin, kindly sent to us by

~r.. Sanuel Cushrman, superintendent
harge of the apiary, we gk an the
S- ing wvith reference to spring feed-

S whi, h iwîl apply to out apiaries:-
'That the c 'onies mightI be built up auickly

Inade very lopulous by the time of the
y flnW from apple bloss< me, we deired that

1 <,hshould receive daily a small quantity of
to stimulate krood rai-ing. As our visita

the station at that tinre were made net
êflener than once in ten days, the usual plan of

nlarly giving in a feed-cr a sm-l quantity of
iyrup could net be followed, therefore te

¤Mplish the same or similar resu'ts we
Pted the plan of feeding soft undissolved
t in the hive. As wi h daily syrup feeding,

h in a less degree, this could net be done,

lb bout danger of greater loss than gain, until
t Weather allowe 1 the beej almost daily

hts. Up te that time those coonies having
'iuici e n t stores were net fed or their stores un-
,iPed empty combe ouly were given as requir-

but early in May gcood moist sugar was
UPPlied in frame feeders hung next te the
Oceombs and sufficient given te last until

~ite iit. This was renewed as neede-d,
%d the resuit was ail that could be desired.

apple b.oom apparently failed te secrete
tar, the fteders wore allowed to remain until

%o.etime previous te the honey flow from
er, wheu they were removed from all

tonies that were te be used for honey produo-
nand at the commencement of the harvest
coimbs of stores that might contan this feed

se removed and given to nucleus colonies.
%s lilethod cf

DRY SUGAR FEEDINo,

it Was called, was brouglit before the public
1&r. Samuel Simmins, of England, and is

ýZribed in various English books and pub. ca-
on5 cI bee culture, but wçe believe is little

'iiderstooi or followed ii this country. After
al yeard t rial of this plan, on a somewbat

ended scale, we do not hesitate te recommend
It is well suited te the management of out

î.. ries, where but occasional visits are made,
in all c .se, ihough p-ssibly i a dry

try nit so effec*tive as syrup feeding, saves
etrou1ble of making syrui:) and the timo re-

In its daity distribution, while the danger
tedisatrons results of occasionally omit-
8 the daily ration is avoide-d. ]nstead of dry

rTmoist f rgar lke good grades f molasses
Csugar are best, but the former should
e -ell drained. This, placed in a feeder

the heat and moi.s'ure is confined, is
licked up or liquified by the bees. The
y with which shis is done depends upon

and m>isture in the hive. By placing
meailed cloth enameled aide down, over

the frames in place of the porous COvering. the
ocs of mousture, so deairable in freezing
weather, may be lessened, while by removing
the wa.rm cuahiona or quilta f rom, part of its

surface, condensation of moisture takes place
upon the enameled face beneath and furnishes
water te promote more rapid work. The sugar
may be placed in an ordnary syrup feeder or
wrapped in cheese cloth and laid over the
frames, but the arrangement we prefer and use
here is similar te Mr. Sinmins' pattern, and
consista cf a hollow durniny, bwving the same
leng·h and depth as the brood frarpe, and a
similar top bar and a movable aide tiat does not
reach the tnp bar by J inch, This il filied by
removing the aide, wbile the space ait the top
allows the bees access and but little escape of
leat. If the inside space is more than an inch
wide comb will be built therein. This mode of
feeding ia not only suitable for spring stimula.
tion but is invaluable in a poor season te pre.
vent starvation, for queen rearing, for building
up Luclei and working for increase or drawing
out foundation, as well as for promoting brood
rearing after removing what is in some locali-
ties the only honey crop of the season. By
using sof t candy o best granulated sugar it may
be made te piece out-scant stores in the fall.

When in the production of comb hon y, dum-
mies are needed te fill space in brood chamber
of new swarms, they may be made froin these
unused feeders by nailing on the movable aides
se as te exclude the bees."

FRAMES WITH 'IHICK TOP BARS.

Our friends, the Roots, are making
considerable change in their dove-talled
hive for the coming year, changes which
we are for the most part glad to see,
because they fall in with our own ideas
of what is right and practical. Ernest
writes as follows :

1 1New that 1 have corne home, and the enthu-
siasm b aotmewhat subsided, se that I can take
a somewhat cool view of the situation, I am
thoroughly satisfied that we should do beginners
a great harm by offering them slatted houey.
boards next year, when there is something so
obvioualy better and cheaper. Yeur "lcommit.
tee" (as one of our subsoribrrs has already be.

gun te call it), comprisimg J. T. Calvert, business
manager; J. S. Warner, our superirtendent ;

A. I. Root, the " big boss," as he is familiarly
called ; Dr. C. C. Miller and your humble ser.

vant, after talkin: the matter over in al its

bearings, have decided te offer the Dovetailed
hive the coming year withoeut the honey.bcard;
and, in lieu of it, thick top-fraies in the brood.

nest. The bee-keepers of the Eat do net

exactly use this style of frame but they use a

top-bar heavier and wder than those cf the

West ordinaily do. Their b abre, asageneral

thine, from j inch te f thick, te about an inch

or a little over wide. To b. on te sa te nide,

our top-bars of the hanging frame in the new
.Dovetailed hive are th be 1x' wide and j thick.

With the exception of the hick-top-bar f rane

and the absence of he hboney-ho.d, But general

appearance is the same as before. But we have
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changed the hive a little; or, rather, we have
made its inside width 12J inches instead of be-
ing 118 as before. Yen will remember, Dr.
Miller spoke of the advantage of having an eight.
frame hive wide enottgh to take in a follower on
I spacing. While we objected to it at the
time, your humble servant, while on hie Eastern
trip, saw that the advantages of the movable
follower were sa decided that he as once recom-
mended ta the committee the widening of the
hive; " for," said he, " if fixed distances eyer
get ta be the rage (and it looke as if they would
be in time), either a follower or an open-side
hive wil be indispensable. Even for hanging
frames it will be a very great advantage." Mr.
Calvert suggested that widenng the hive would
also necessitate widening the super. And this
will permit us to u-e wooden separators with 1l
sections, or 7-to-the-f oct sections without separ-
ators. Your committee then decided, with Dr.
Miller's indorsement, ta widen the hive. Some
of you will argue that this will make cohfusion;
that old hives will nat be interchangeable with
new ones. Oh! yes, they will. With beveled
edges it would nat do at all; but with square
edges the new bodies will project only 1 inch on
each side over the old bodies, the length being
the same. With this very slight change. you
that alreaiy have the old hives would decide
that the very great advantage te new purchasers
is such as ta warrant us in making the change."

BEES TROUBLESOME AT WATER TROUHS.

Perhaps some of our friends are troubl-
ed with the bees around their watering
troughs, or maybe their bees are a nui-
sance to some neighbor in just this way.
If so, Dr. Miller's experience may help
them out :
"At the Wilson apiary there is a watering

trough at the well, and for the last two years
the bees bave taken possession of it ta such an
extent that it had to be abandoned as a place
for watering horses, and another place used
some rode distant. No doubt you will say,
" Why, what harm will the bees do?" Well,
I'm not sure that they ever did any harm ; but
the horses wouldn't drink there, and that was
harm enough. I have tried a number of times
watering my own horse there. If very thirsty I
could get him up to the trough, and perhaps he
would plunge his mouth into the water in a kind
of desperate manner, but, generally speaking, he
would just stand and saort at the bees without
offering ta drink. I suspect, however, that bees
floating on the water got on the horse's lips and
stung or at least tickled them. This summer
another trough was placed between this trough
and the apiary, providéd with comfortable floats
and al[ that, and it secured so'ie patronage, but
the old trougli held the most of its custom. If
the old trough had been left dry for a few days,
or had been entirely covered up, the case might
have been different; but it was pumped full
every night te cei the sans of milk. At the
home apiary the bees are inclined te annoy
every year by getting into any water left stand.
ing at the «ell, and even going into the pump-
itself, making it difficult te get a pail of water
without drowning bees in it. A six-gallon orock

of sait water standing a rod away, filled
sticks of rotten utovewood, has seemed e1o0g0
attraction te keep them away. But it il
portant that anything cf this kind be
early in the season. Let them once get it d
habit of going te a certain place, and they doO
like ta change. This summer, before I lotiW
what was going on, they had comtr enced vt's
ing the pump, alighting on a half-barrel
stood there with water for the stock. I rad
the half-barrel away a little, and was careful
allow no water to stand in arything else. A
a day or two I set the half-barrel about a
from the pump, I put a piece et board in' b
middle of it, and then covered the whole wi
gunny-sack. The gunny-sack sank in the .1
and kept moist for some distance out of it,. 1
this seemed te just suit the bees. I threw 1%.
handful of sait, so it would not breed mos4
toes, and because I thought the bees liked it
Since that the bees have not troubled at
although water has stood in pails most Of
tima at the pump. I reconmend for trial a rs
or half-barrel c.»vered with some kind of cSo
cloth."

FLOUR AS A PACIFIER IN UNITING COI
ONIES.

A correspondent of the British 8d
Yournal deprecates the waste cf ti1 î
usually taken up in uniting, when,l'
says, the whole thing can be done
five minutes, without danger of fighting"
He writes:

" Say you wish to unite a queenless stock
one with a queen-the most difficult Cf 1
unions. Put your queenless bees into an e nP
box or straw skep ; now take the cover off thoo

ff 0 1with the queen, and after giving them a pu
smoke to quiet them for a minute, take a hanost
fui of four (get some from the 'missis' st
bee-keepers' wives do a bit of baking) ard di
the four down betsveen the frames. (Flotr,
the way, is an excellent quoter.) Nov dir
out three or four frames and lay them down 1<
as ta be handy. Take your queenless SO t '
turn it up, and dust a handful of fdour ang
them also until they are quite white, pour the
among the others, replace your frames
cover up as before, taking away all that beloo"
ed ta the queenless stock. Wheu you return.1
anhour or so you will find the bees unt'b
blowing at the door, and as happy a& possib.
I have never known this method ta fail."

STUNO BY A QUEEN.

An Englishman who is in the habit cf
the queen in hie mouth when " driving
bees, says:-" We are told by many WrI
that a queen has never bemn known to sting
person, but my case stands thue :-When dri;
ing a skep the other day, I placed the quee-
my mouth, as is my usual habit, and had scte
ly done se when I was astonished te recelf
very sharp sting on the lip. I need hardlY.h
the queen was quickly returned into the hi.
I have watched her with no little curiosit
see if she was harmed by stinging me, but tO
day she in alive and laying f reely."
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t~~eries anic1 Repliem

DeR THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have
Csed, and replied to, by prominent and practical

tsiPmrs-also by the Editor. Only questions of im.
should be asked in this Department, and such
aU are requestedtrom everyone. As these questions

tO be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
OZ awaited for, i will take some time in each case

'VO the answers appear.

la the "Average" Yleld of Honey.

QUERY No. 283 .- When speaking of
he honey yield. I hear people say
above the average," " below the

average," etc. Has it ever been de-
cidedwhat the "average" is? What

oQuld you call an average yield (i) of
extracted honey, (2) of comb honey per
Clon1y, spring count ?

'. B. MAsON, AUBURNDALE, O.-With me the
erage yield is about 75 Ibs. of extracted honey,

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo. N. Y.-An
Ierage yield in this locality is oalled 50 lbs.

cOmab honey, or 75 11is of extracted.

,A. DEADMAN, BRUssELLS, ONT.-An aver-
Yield here, I would say, is 35 Ibs. extracted
25 lbs. of comb per colony, spring count,

%4 have sufficent stores left for wîntering.

J. J DARLING, ALMONTE, ON.-The term is
r indefinite, as is varies in localitips, in

tns and in colonies. The querist does not
e whether it is a term of years, or a single

onon a given arrear that hie has in view.

. MCKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND,ONT.-'"Average"
teirm of limited application here. An aver-
Yield in one localitywould be an extraordi.

àYcrop in another. If 51 Ibo. cannot be pro-
red, the business had better be given up.

A. J. CooK, LANsiNG, MIcH.-Each p-r-
has bis idea, and refers to bis own averag.

8hOld say 5o lbs. comb, and go lbs. extracted

th1tIld be a fair average; though too much far
ast three years.

D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIca.-The aver-
sonme localities in Michigan is 8o lbs,

b honey per colony, and in some localities
bs in a good season. Iu this locality the
age per colony will not be 2) pound this

ASR HEDDON, DOWAGIAC, Micir.-Now I
a You have got us. The average for one
lity is not for another, and what was
the average after I had kept be.es ten years
ay above the average now that I have kept
twenty years. Give it up.

. DUNN, RIDoEWAY, ONT,-I don't know.
# locality when I get ioolbs. of comb hoLey

cOny, spring count, I call it a "splendid
,when I get 75 Ibo., I call that "a good

yield," and when I get 40 lbo., or less, I call it
"a poor yield." I never talk about an "aver-
age" yield.

DR. MILLE, MARENIO, ILL.-Here, you, wha
makes you ask such saucy questions ? I don'
believe one in ten has any definite idea what ho
means by "average." Does he mean my aver-
age, taking the last ten years, or the average of
the whole country ? In sone places it may be

75 Ibo., in others 20 Ibs., while the average for
the whole country may be 40 lbs. My average
of comb honey is less than 40 lbo.

EUGENE SECOR, FOBEST CITY, IOwA.-I shoUld
say an "average" is a variable quaútity depend-
ing on locality. An average for California may
be different from one in Canada. I don't know
what the average for the whole country is.
Again, averages for individuals vary greatly, and
I suppose every man reporting bas in. muid his
average rather than that of bis county or
state.

J. E. POND NORTH ATTLEBORO', MAs.-The
average as used in the connection asked
about, means simply the average of a certain
locality, viz.: that of the individual answering
the question. There is no general average, so
far as is now known, but each bee-keeper can
compute an average from the yield of a term of
years, if statistics are kept. The average in my
own locality, for 15 or 16 years past, has been
5o lb.. to the colony, spring count.

A. PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-In this connection
the word "average" is, I presume, not unfre-
quently made to do duty for another word, viz.,
fair. A fair yield is what i. meant; for
what would be an average yield in one locali-
ty would not be an average yield in some other
locality. An average in this locality would
be I think about 75 ibs. of extractei honey per
colony, spring count, or 40 lbs. of comb honey.
This also is what might be called a fair
yield almost any place. The highest yield I
ever bad wa's 140 per colony, spring count-the
lowest about 15 to 20 Ibs per colony. Of course
odd co'onies have run to much higher figures,
but not th" ftauilcus ones I have occasionally
ren arrayed in the journals.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, KY.-Whenr
I speak of the "average honey yield," I refer to
my own loctlity. Most bee men who have been
in the business for a number of years are as
competant to know when they strike and aver-
age season, as the farmer is competent to know
when his corn crop or wheat crop is an average
one. The fact is, no specific numuber of

pounds of honey represent an average yield.
I judge this season by the number of seasons
I have experienced in the past, and say this is
above or below the "average." There is nothing

misty about computing things in this way. So
mnuch depends on the condition of bees and oth-
er facts that enter into the final make up of

things, that we may never know what :s an
"average yield of honey" in pounds. But we

may know that this season is better than last
80 we may strike an average without reckoning
by pounds.
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BY THE EDITOR.-That depends. -An
average here would not be an average

oo miles from here. The only way to
get an average of your own locality
would be to ascertain the yield for a
series of years and figure from them.
What you want to get, probably, is an
answer to the question as put by Mr.
Pringle, viz.: what would you call a fair
yield? (i. c.) what should the average
yield be year after year, to make the
keeping of bees a paying investment.
The most of those who have given
figures have stated 50 lbs. comb and 75
lbs extracted honey as an average, and
doubtléss they are satisfied with this yield
or they would not continue in the busi-
ness. Would it not be a desirable thing
to figure out what would be fair, and
then estimate the result of the season's
work, as either above or below the point.

Upper Ventilation.

QUERY No. 2 ý4 .- Do you practise a
system of upper ventilation for winter ?
If so, how do you obtain it ?

DR. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-No.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-NO.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BonoDINo, N. Y.-Through
quilt and sawdust cushion.

A. B. MAsON, AUBURNDALE, 0.-I winter in
the cellar, and ail the ventilation is through the
quilt used during the summer.

G. W. DEMAREE,CHRISTIANBURG, Ky.-No,
unless you call the usual practice of covering
the frames with be quilts "upper ventilation.".

J. K. DARLING. ALMONTE, ONT. -I remove
the propolised shjeet and cover the hive with a
cotton bag filled with dry, fine sawdust, no oth-
er covering, I winter in the cellar.

JAMES HEDDoN, DOWAGIAC, MICH -No, we
nued to; also experimented a great deal both
ways, but found no value in upward ventilation
or any othier special method cf ventilation.

PRoZ. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MICH.-No. I
used to leave cff covers and put cloth and chaff
cushion above. I now leave cover on sealed
tight, and it seems as well.

EUGi!!NE SEoOR, FOREST CZTY, IOWA.-I have
tried it, but do not think it essential. With
lbose bottom boards, and in a warm cellar the
simplest way is to raise the hive-say an inch.

H D. CuTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-I don't want
any upward ventilation. Make the hives as
close as possible on top, and don't lose but very

few beesin winter. I want plenty of bottW
ventilation.

R. MCKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.-(I)
removing the honey board and leaving the
on-in the bouse. (i) By removing the 110
board, leaving on the quilt and then putting
an empty super filled with any good transtfntt
material-out of doors.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRU5SELLS,ONT.-I only doO
when colonies incline to be restless, or olas
around the entrance, and I do so then by Pt.?
ing back one corner of the cushion, or oPt0
the cover to a feeder which is in the side of
hive near the top.

A. PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-My Opinio12
that no upper ventilation is required save '
is secured by the use of porous or absor. 01 -
quilte on top of frames. When other conditi
are favorable even that much ventilation is
necessary ; for strong colonies with ample 10
ventilation in a good repository will effectn&e1

expel the moisture below.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO', MASS-
question of ventilation as applied to bee hive
%ery generally misunderstood. In my own
wintering on summer stands, I give full oPen"i
at entrance ; cover fjines at top with someP
ous material that wfll allow excess of moisture
pass off, and yet retain ail heat in the hi*,'
This plan works well with myseif, and I bOl'
it to be in accordance both with nature 0 i
science.

BY THE .EDoioR.-Leave the entran
wide open ; use ordinarv cotton quiltl
over franes; remove the lid. This is
indoor wintering. For out-door, put 00
sufficient protection to prevent a to0
great escape of heat. Let the entranG
do the ventilating.

TO EVERY LOYER OF VINES AND FLOWEXS•

KIND FRIENDS :-I have a very large stock
beautiful CINNAMON VINES-all nicely rooted
growing [ready to transplant' and will mailY9
tive vines packed in wet moss securely box0ed
only 30 cents, cash or stamps. When first i0
duced from Japan these vines sold for $o.oo0es
they make charming basket or window plants*

J.P.RUNG, Tyrone, Pa., says :-The vine
grown about 18 feet,and was very full of bloss
with a delicious odor, scenting the air for a -
distance. The foliage is very Inu:h admired."

S. WILSON, Mechanicsville, Pa, Nov. 2
1889, writes:-"We think the Cinnamon
is one of the most desirable bouse plants
winter; it blooms as freely in the bouse as
door, and they can be trained over and aroIO&
window, and will fill a room with deligthtfu'l W
grance in the cold and dreary winter month

Get a friend to send with you and I will
four varieties of choice Flower Seeds to a
order. Dont delay. Address

A. T. COOK, SEEDSBA1, d
HYDE PARK, DucaEss Co.,
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P-arth Ventilation for Bee-Houses.

* MoRRISoN,-I ar building an ontside
b*house, 'will you kindly advise me if it requres

derground ventilator, also giving me full
tillars with respect to ventilation.
envegau. Sept. 27, 1890

yOu are building on level ground,
o not think that you can secure

nderground ventilation at a small
'iUgh expense to niake it worth your
tie. You cain ventilate sufficiently

n the top, but if you are building
a side hill a pipe running, say 200
Out, at a depth of three or four feet
ground, would be of good service.
e are a great many who have been

the habit of using underground ven-
rs, who have closed them up of

e Years and are not using them, and
tY Claim that they winter just as suc-

uy as they did in former times;
his case the building should be Fet

dra very dry spot, and nothing but the
t t Of packing should be used be-

Zeen the walls. If you have two upper
y tilators you can secure downward

tig lation, to a certain extent, by hav-
t ne pipe shorter than the othtr at

attOP and extending down to the floor
the bottom. They should be provid-

'ith slides so that they can be open-
theor closed at will, without going into
tal bee-house. You can also at range to
thee the temperature without going into
,lhouse, by simply dropping a ther-
ranr1eter down through the ceiling, ar-
tala ing an aperture large enough to

ahlo of its passage tl-rough, whici
d also be kept closed with a slide.

' Publish a little pamphlet entitled,
houses, and how to build them,"

SICI, we can supply you at a cost of
-cents, in which you will find our own

in detail, and the plans of a num-
of others.

MELCHER'S HONEY EXTRACTOR.

J0 itrt 1A71D J. KNEBEL.-In THE CANADIAN BER
% AÀ. of May 15, Dr. Lemieux asks for some

t4 ination regarding Melcher's honey extrac-
Y "short time ago I was buying up an apia-
a aid with it the supplies and utensils con-

ed therewith. I found among these one of the
Sextractors, and I must say I do not like

iere is nothing much but the basket; you
t tr futnish yourself with a can or tank in which

rk it. After that it is very slow work to
I t, because there is no cogwheel gearingIng is worked by a string.

J. . .. . A .

It is certainly a simple machine, but taking all
in aIl, I think any of the standard extractors
are the cheapest in the end.
Spring Branch, Comal Co., Tçxas.

Your information only bears out the
advice we rave Dr. L. some time since.

Â WISCONSIN REPORT-WINTERING BERS AND
POTATOES IN THE SAXE CELLAR.

HERAN H. Kmau.-Bees have done poorly
here so far as honey is concered. I bought one
colony this spring, and increased Lo four, but I
have hardly had any honey stored in sections
i ill now. I should like to i now if bees can be
wintered in a cellar where potatoes and vegeta.
bles are kept ?

Surely you couldn't have expected
very much honey with that increase.
If you did you wanted more than the
ordinary bee-keeper would ask for. As
to wintering bees in the cellar with veg-
etables, etc., providing nothing is allow-
ed to decay, and the cellar is kept dark,
and at the right temperature, and the
bees are not disturbed, there is no ob-
jection to doing so.

WANTS AN ARTICLE ON WINTERING.
F. GILL.-Have been a tub8criber for BaEJOURNAL since June last, and find it very interest.

ing; in fact I could not do without it. I have
read many good articles from bee men, but still
am watching every issue for a good article on
wintering.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct., 8, 'go

Lots of articles have appeared in the
back numbers of the BEE JOURNAL On
Wintering, and from these we have
prepared a little pamphlet on the sub-
ject, whic- can be obtained for 15c.All the salient points may be found with.
in its pages. It is not the object of the
BEE JOURNAL tO reprint eaCh year full
instructions regarding all the work in
the apiary, but only to give the experi.
ences ganed, and the lessons learned
from each year's work. The ground-
work of the process may be found in
any of the many books devoted to the
subject.

WELL PLEAsED WITH THE C. B. J.

E. & G. W. BAKER,-Eniosed find the name
of a new subscriber. We are well pleased with
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, and consider the,
C. B. J. ani the C. P. J. published separately
a great advantage. Our honey crop is light this
year. From 128 colonies, spring count, we have
secured 3,600 lbs,, with an increase of only 14
colonies.

Hartford, Ont., Oct. 6, '90.
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WINTERING IN CLIMPS.
E. J. BEmY.-Will you kindly help me to de.

cide which is the best way to winter my bees?
I have a very poor cellar, and I tbink I shali
try to winter them in clamps out of doors. I
will give you the plan I proposed carrying out.
About the 15th November I shall put say 15
colonies in a row four to six inches apart and
raised one foot from the ground, pack under-
neath the hive with chaff or planer shavings. I
will then put boards in front and back of the
hives, leaving a space of six inches all around
for packing, and I will put the same amount on
top, making a slanting roof over the entire
clamp to shed the water. Do you think this
packing will be sufficient for this province, it
being much colder than in Ontario? I find up-
on weighing my colonies on 15th October that
each had 15 to 20 pounds of sugar syrup made
from sugar almost white, next grade to granu-
lated. Do you think that the bees will winter
dafely on this food ? Would colonies have suf-
ficient feed, i. e., 15 to 20 pounds, to carry them
through until such a date next spring as it
would be safe to unpack them to see how they
had wintered ? About what date next sprmg
would you estimate the above quantity of feed
would lIst to with safety ? Both chaff and
planer shavings being procurable, which would
you advise me to use? All my colonies are in
splendid condition, aud I would very much like
to winter them successfully.

Brome Corners, Que., Oct. 18, 1890.

I think you had better put six inches
of packing in front and nine at least be-
hind and on the sides. Would prefer
at least a foot of chaff on top unless it
was very fine chaff, clover or timothy,
and then held down firmly so that the
heat cannot escape easily. Six inches
,would be sufficient on top but you cai
easily set. the escape board in front of
the entrance of your hive on a slant of
say about 45 degrees, so that the pack.
ing would not be very deep just at the
entrance, but get deeper until it got to
be say nine inches at the top of the
hive. We would prefer if chaff was
easily got or dry sawdust, to use a foot
on the inside and eight or nine inches
in the bottom, but if you bank up with
snow after the fiist fall, that will assist
very much in keeping up an even
temperature. If you have a few warm
days yet, would advise you to give each
one a lhttle more food, as 15 pounds is
very light for outdoor wintering. Sugar
syrup no doubt is equal if not better
than honey, especially fall honey, but
goDd claver or basswood honey is per-
haps as good as sugar syrup. You had
better examine them the first warm
days in spring, say March or April, to
see that they are not starving. Should
you find any of them lacking stores you

could take a comb and pour good ward0i
thick sugar syrup in it, and set it do'10
next to the cluster where they couldge
it. This would keep them even thoUg
they were out of food until the war 0

weather set in. We would also adVi
you to keep them packed until the frttit
bloom, as this year where bees were no
thoroughly packed or kept warm in the
spring they suffered from the unfavOr'
able weather. I scarcely know whiCWL
is best, chaff or planer shavings.
think I would prefer the chaff. Yo'
might try one enid of your elump «ith
shavings and the other end with chaf
but be sure the shavings are packd
very tightly, otherwise it would requireý
much thicker packing to keep out the
cold. The finer the chaff the bettef•
If vou can get clover chaff, which 1
quite plentiful in some localities, it 1
much better than wheat or oat chaff.
Let ne repeat that banking up the. bee#
with snow is a good investment. If
you pile the snow on top of your claiW
three feet deep all the better. I have
never known. bees to die in wintet
quarters if they were in good conditiol,
in the fall, under the snow, but I have
known many api2ries where part of the
colonies were covered with snow and'
the rest not, those covered with snoWe
wintered splendid, while those not died
or came through veak, and perhaP9

dwindled badly in the spring. yoa
need not be afraid of smothering thefti
even though you should get the snO#<
six feef deep all over them, and theY.
will consume less stores under a snow'
bank than when in the open air.

MOVING BEE8 TO NEW LOCATION.

SUBSCRI]BER.-I should like to enquire whti'
will be the best time to move bees, this fal1 or
next spring ? 1 intend moving this vinter,
except the bees, which I have thought best tO
leave where they are. I shall only be rnovi0
a distance of 21 miles.

Derwent, Oct. 20, 1890.

I would advise you to move them net
spring, as the combs will have much
less honey in them, ba much lighter
less liable to break down, and disturb'.
ing bees late in the fall seems to breaP
their clusters, causes therm to gorge
themselves with honey, and they dofL't
seen to get clustered as compactly and
winter quite as well as they would if left
und isturbed late n the season. T1ank1
for vour report.
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ROWN APAR.

',ft?ecting Hives that have had Foul
brood Colonies therein.

q page 275 of the JoURNAL for Oc-

tober ist, friend Pringle gives Mr.
McEvoy's treatment of foul brood

the fall. The se:ntence to which we
e objection reads as follows: "Re-
yVe ail the comb and honey from the

Ye of a diseased colony and give them
ther in their own hive, or another clean

e, as many sealed frames, etc." We
ve tried too many axperiments in this

ction to permit such a statement to
90broadcast before the readers of THE

ýkqAD1AN BEE JOURNAL; to attempt to
re foui brood still using the affected
es vithout first disinfecting them,

i sIimply perpetuating the disease. In

t1 sane issue of the JcURN.AL we givetue experience of A. 1. Root, and if our
n'ý11 is not sufficient, surelv when taken
Uconneci ion with an authority such as

•- Root should be and is sufficient.
fnot fricnd' Root distinctly say

at he used ,2 hives without disinfect-
îfg them, and that the diseace again

de its appearance in cvery one soon-
-er or later \Ve have known the disease

o return vhere a co!ony has been put
1to a non.disinfectedi hive a full year
after it vas taken therefron. - We do

t deny but that there are cases where

b e hv s may be used, but surely it is
ter to use the old tille ounce of pre-
tion than run the risk that one is

e ely to Iy not takirg every pre-
aution Were it any great trouble to

dlSinlect the Liives, it mght be worth
th ie to take scme chances, but when

cOst is comparativelv nothing, there
fo good roason why disinfection

uLd not be thoroughly carried out
UC.uual mode ot disirIcting is b)

ingi the hive in boiling water for
o f ten or fiteen minutes; ther
.e Other ways. however, for those wh

V no suitabli convience for boiling
1piacing the hive over a fire, the sai

t ad< placs unfinished barrels
Y do ot require t ), b left so long a
entheyareboildtheheatbeinggreat

ollrm tle lire thian from the hot water
i Older the hive the more propoli
Wili be in it, and the longer it wi

e to disinfect by heating. We hav

on several occasions tried to disinfect
the hive by lighting a fire in the bot tom,
but this not practicable as the heat
does not have a chance to get into many
of the crevices.

We would also take objection to the
placing of the bees shaken from the foul
broody colony directly on sealed combs.
It is a very difficulty thing to get a suffi-
cient number of combs having all the
cells filled, and if any of the honey is
brought from the affected hive the di-
sease is liable to appear even into the
next spring. We would suggest that the
bees shook from their combs be left to
cluster several days till the honey taken
with them is consumed; a saving will be
effected by this course of proceedure,
if the experiment which we have lately
been trying is ot any value, and we are
satisfied that it is, there is no reason
why bees should not be left in the clus-
ter in the empty hive for ten days or
even two weeks, as after they have con-
sumied what honey they may have in
their sacs they will b able to get suffi-
cient to keep them a live frcm other
sources. - Let us have it thoroughly un-
derstood, that all hives inust be disin-
fected before they are used after once
having had foul brood colonies in them

THE cOLON*%1iTHoUT cOMBS.

That colony without combs which we
spoke of in the last issue is yet doing
well; in fact, instead of starving they
are as lively as any other colony in the
yard. After they had been queenless a
short time, one evening, they were ail
clustgred verv quietly and it was to cold
for them to fly out, we gave them a very
nice queen that we wished to keep. We
just placed her on the cluster, she
crawled around over them for some
minutes, then she began to crowd her· head in between the bees, apparently
trying to get into t he centre of the clus-
ter, and they seemed willing to accept

e her ; she was socan out of sight. There
o seemed to be a suppressed murmur

through the clister as nmch as to say
e they had a queen again. Now if a colo-
, ny is queenless laie in th' fall or wiiter
s can the queen not be introduced in this

way without disturbing the becs ?
r When evcr they are clustered there
s does not sem to be such a disposition
ll to fight. We have generally, in swarm-
e ing time caught the queen and put an-
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other queen on the cluster and she was
accepted every time. If a black qu2en
can be caught when the bees are clus-
tering, and an Italian one put in her
place it is a very easy way of introduc.
ing them. This colony has done more
that simply remain in the cluster ; they
have actually built three quite large
combs and filled them partially with
honey, or something that they use for
food; it may be apple juice, as we no-
ticed them worleing on some sweet ap-
ples, but where they have got all their
food for this length of time and suffici-
ent to enable them to build comb and
store is a mystery to us. They seem to
be more active than a colony well pro-
vided with combs and stores. 'hey
cluster so closely that they consume less
stores than others that are scattered
among the difierent ranges of .combs.
We were surprised the other morning,
on examining them while the ground
was yet white with frost to see a beau-
tiful white ridge of comb sticking out
through the cluster on one side, and our
daily examination has not convinc-
ed us. that the per centage of deaths is
as much with this colony as with those
having plenty of combs and stores.
They appear to have saved as much
stores, as will keep them going til
Christmas or pretty neat.it. It certain-
ly looks as though this may be the road
out of th difficulty that has taken so
much cash out of the bec-keepers' pock.
et; viz.: the consumption of stores be-
tween the close of the surplus honey
harvest, and the putting of the bees into
winter qnarters.

il'HE CANÂD)IAN BEE JOURNAL
ISSUED 1ST AND 15TH oF EAcH MONTH.

D. A. JoNES, - - EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

F. H. MAcPHERSONi, • ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

BEETON, ONTARio, NovEMBER 1, 1890

Theexhibit of honeyat theEast Simcoe Show,
by M'. H. L. Loach, was, exceed ingly creditable
to himself and to the town. It was tempting in
appearance, and in quality was as good as it
looked.-Oriflia Packet.

From the Durham Review we learn that; "On
Tuesday night or We dnesday morning the fatm-

ly of Mr. Thomas Smith were aroused to findh
bee house in flames. The building, which
a good one of its kind, was destroyed along wit,
a lot of empty hives, racks, comb and about 60
pounds of honey. The cause of the aire iS 0
deflnitely known, but is supposd to have started.
from the bee emoker. Mr. Smith estimates b
loss from $25o to $300, without insura ]ce.

A FORTUNE IN ONE MACHINE.

A celebrated press-builder of the
States admits that one of the greatest printiW
presses yet produced will te furnished to the
Family Herald and Weekly Star, Montreal, e
paper that bas distanced mostly all the weeklf
papers on this con'inent. The Fanily IHeraW
goes on the principle of thoroughness in everl
department, and that ie why it is such a stand'
ard authority to-day the world over. Well do05
Canada. The Family Ilerald and Weekly Starf,
Montreal, is to be congratulated.

As pointed out on pige 313, the dovetaile&
bive, as made by A. I. Boot for 18g, will -ZOO
tain ome decidel improvements-imprOVe
ments which we car recommend. Chief atnoOl1
these is the thick top bar. The top bar tb0Y
will make j inch thick and il, wide. For yeaf
we have used a top bar just tnis depth, and.*0

we pointed out when the burr-comb discussios
was at its height, we could not complain of !
preponderance of such nuisances. They will alsO
do away with slatted honey boards. This dos
not apply to queen excludinghon-y boards soob
as we have recommended,but to the ordinary 81t-
ted board which is sent out with the Heddon hil,-
only not construcled on the Lrak-joint princiPle
We have never incinu'e i these in our pricel ist iS

anyother than the Heddon, and wa are pleaed to
notice that the R)ots do not think it necessary'
They will also supply closed.end frames at file
distances for those who desire them. On the
whole, we can say that the changes made 'Wil
m-et with ropular approval, and we hope that
the anticipations induleed in by Ernest as to the
success of these, the ontcome of his trip to Ne
York State may be verided.
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Moving Combs Just After Honey Harvest............
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

X 7NGE E7ND JNUlff
2' CENTS pava for a five line advertisement in this

column. Pive weeks fer one dollar. Try It.

Should send fnve centsMEN for Samples of our litho-
ed ney Labels. The D A Jonts Co.. Beoton

OING TO MANITOBA-79 colonies, chaff hives,
of tramnes 13h x l doop. 59 cmapty hives. 600 frames

lîIit. empf frames, extractor bands, etc, $500
Sliere. A"so :rooder plant for 6'0 chicket:s,

ater a'go cnough f r 2000 chiekens $60 casi here.
'OSTMASTER, Cumuinsville, Ont.

IJLTRY Netting.-Seq. our advt. in another coi
with prices. Also for shipping and exhibition

4 .with owner'sname printet on the canvas. Drink
THEr s

F OR SAL-Several Brown T.eghoru Cockerels, good
birds ; prices reasonable. Also a fine breeding pen

t f Plyiruth Rcci s, and two Plymonth Rock bons. R.
ELLIOTT, Wingham, Ont.

P OULTRY-IEN-Do not order your winter cireulars
or in fact any kind of printing until you have first

asked us for samples and estimates. Tho D A ,ONE8
CO,, Ld.. I;ecton.

FOR BALE. B. Hamburg and Laneshan Cockerels,
from imported stock. Exhibition birds very cheap,

extra good : a'so a hew P. Cochin chicks. Write for
prices. C. J. hISELE, Guelpb, Ont.

OR SALE-4 Light Brahma Cocks and Hens (yer
Ilings),25 Cockere!s and Pulets; a et cf Pekin Ducks

lu pairs and tiios; Biown and %Nhite Lech orns. old
and yourg; cheap if taken at once. JOHM COLE,
151 1ughson et., Hamilton, Ont.

Ontains Ca0 Q supiie5 l1eneraAIy. FOR SALE, CHEAP, All my Whito Leghorns. Two

hens, scored by Pierce 95r and 96; Three Cocknrels
at:l 17 Pullets, ali beauties--more of them will score
high. Also some fine Golden Wyandotte Cockerels

and Pullets. A. W.GRAHAM, St. Thomas.

bWe are prepared to accept all the No. 1 G FAT CHANCE.-A pnn of Black Jaxas. Cck.
:ttacted lloney that is offered in exciange for v ti rco IH ns, the si.tue 1 cxhititcd nt Toronto.

gUPPlies, at regular catalogue pricIs, on the fol- l dollars buys them.- Cock and six Houdan Benn
1,1W. n ailfiret-clss, for eight dollai s. A few Ptilets and

<*,g ternis: Ceekorois fr cale.
.t Up in 60 lb. square tins .... per lb. 10c.

other styles of tin.... " 09c.
barrels ............. " 080. SALE, the Ist prizo Toronto Urss Comb Whtte

Zreight in all cases to be prepaid to Beeton. Legioru Cock, and lst prize Heu. the beet rair in

' Will allow 30 cents each for 60 lb. square C oilinwocts eacl a
us. NO allowance for any other style of pack- at Ducuvule P. Show,'89; Ist eaci at Owen Sourd P.

%o Dark hcney viill b2 quoted for on snbmis- Sh.w, 0. 9h15 Cock aired niy Torcutn M muerq lest

o Of samp'es. sesen sud ti fali. le rcoed by Biekueli 94j, by
jBtitterfi Id 94e. Heu by ilickueli ecored 93, bv Lutter-

The D. A. Jones Co. Ltd, fld 9P,. It at Toronto and Colngwoed, '90. Frke
BEETON, ONT. $8. W.C.G.PETER Argus.

bAilp . GUINEA PTGS-I effet from new tilt ]et January,
iiilirru4ê. Gutîtea 3igs oit $1.00 per pair, sent te any addreme.

poultry ettigl Jenci . eRNSebnt.Ownoud

to e n now furnish th'e best Poultry Netting at theEXHIBITION
V g low prices for 2 in. mesh No. 19 wire. in the

%oni Widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to ro:]):
19 GACCGE. 72. la

30 On. 361un. 48 in.
r < the 8e 00 9 5I Fout Paire Browunto.

19 dAoar. -the beCt an Canada, $4

4a00 500 ft30 9i90 pret pair; wine s o aînd-
lgsthan full roll lots the price wil be lC.c sq ft oc e erous pries. On pair o!

Grnd blsek Rod. prie
r~ 'ii (lM'Q lj.7. ~winuerai, $5. One good

LeghornNE Cok and 1tpze Hen, helo best eir i

EETONONT U3, inaported: asea Exhibition Gar e ea ws, a ld and
a yuug. Black P.ds, '9rowt Red, Duckwings and
PylSc, at readonable prices Tosne bit i have wn
mauv prises at the adine shows byd are et the byat

rButtetrac fi Y r 9 etrains iu existauce. Addre93 by

CATARAQUI, ONT.9 47 Wolingtoo Place, Tronto,

HAYfCOCK & KENT,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS 0F \8W .IC. . A . IAI I

UaNd Whte WyaPdottesT Rose C Brown till - t Jnu
LGghoue i5 B. B. R. Gpime roen B. B. R.ttoanyad .

&Ifl and B'ack r ose Cornb Bantaifs -BEEDEIIR 0F iiiGHE3T- TYPE-

a 1d Imperial Pekin Dn .nAs.

43 1 s a en l P Ninnrs, $300pet BRO NZE TUR K8EV0S
Ahgat0e lot et chicks for sale. Write opt what you Write for pries of yonft bird in tbe fail,

,



ADVERTISEMENTS.

ORGANIZED 1874. INCORPORATED 18719 •

POULTRY ASSOCIATION
oIr oNrxIno

17t11 ANNE AUL + EJXHIBITIONT 17th
AT BOWMANVILLE, CAN.

JAN. 3, , , 8, 9, 1891
ENTRIES CLOSE JANUARY 3RD.

J. J. MAsoN, r

The oldest-holding the Largest Number of Annual Exhibitions of anY
Association in Anerica. Experienced Officers. Liberal Premiums. Four
Judgcs. The Government Grant enables us to hold one of the niost successful
exhibitions in America. For Preniumn Lists, etc., address the Secretary.

r>o you i a <sow -r i ir
Thec- A merican Ap cutui

\VILL BE MAILED FRO M NOV, 1st, 1899, TILL JAN. st, 1b92,
And our Bo k on 'Queenl isir -Tliirty Yaes Ainorg the Bees," aiso the "Bet kecpcs' rircctor-. for
Eimall glrni of $1-25 ? It isso, tiietearo 350 pages cf 50)1(1, pratical facts on Bk e Cuiti ro, Lt a ccst d ICf
one third of a cent per page. San -le copy of Auiculturist free.

W. C. G. IPErE1s,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Rose Coub Brown, and White LegliofS,
Sing'e Comb White and Brown Leghorns, Lt. Brahmas, Plymouth RockS'

Pile Games, B. B. R. and S. D. W. Game Bantams.
EGGS $3 PER SITTING, OR 2 SITTINGS FOR $5.

sen Ec fr ctiimar.

ST GEORGE P3OULTRY YARDS,

BEESWAX WANTED1
W.e will )ay :30 ets cash or 35 cts in t -a le for go"d

pure lepswax dolivered a Stratfori (seiment de-
ducted, if any).

'I be best acked uive made for wi.,tering bes omt-
doord. 6o lb. tins ne tly boxed. Siintg Crutes for
CG1înb llne or atnytliing required by BGo4oepcrs.j

A few coonies o H brei Bes for Sale at 85oo rre
colony.

s,
j.& R. E. MYERS,

MclT#oI THIS JOURNAL. . Box 91 Stratford, Ont.

- ANGUS, ONT.

W. A. CHRYSLER 1
M-NUF.tCTU1IEI 0F

BEE SUPPLIES,
Single and Double Walled Hives, Section',
Shipping Crates, Feeders Etc. Price-lists freR•

Box 450, CHATHAM, ONT.

J. IM. Hnsey
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Niagara River an(l Grand River
POULTRY YARD.

Mammoth Lt. Brahmas & Barred P. Rocks.STILL to the Front, always winnmg tirst place in the
sharpest competition, beating the birds that won

at Toionto, London, 1Riw-rie,l)etr oit, B3rampton.Markbam-
So buy your eggs and stock frcm where the prize winners
sîring from. Eggs from our prize winners $2.50 per J3,
$4 per 26. Send for our Club circular..

AKERLY & CLARK

ATTENTION FANCIERS!

oo o
For Exhibition and Sale

Purposes.
8ve Illonoy in express charges by brying ahît, w :

made coope-weigh onily 5j lbý.

e keep in st>ck oue size only, 90 in. x 13 in. x 2) in
for pairs or light trio-.

PRICES MADE UP.

tacli 10
We'touIs, ouly, 30C. $2.75

Wt anvas, 40c. 3.75

25 ]0

8.~ ji0

PRICE IN FLAT.
Nkeetom only 50C. 2.50 5.03 18.00
ateanl address printed on canvas Ec. eaci extra.

$3.00 per 100.
Y'or E4ibition purposes, wlero coops are not ftr-

bhel by the Fair Associutions, strips are supplied,
'laich are tacked on one aide of coop, at 4c. per coop.

OTHER SIZES.
t e ake coops in any size desired, and shall, at all

tes e prepared to quote prices. lu asking for
i ese give size and number wanted.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
s hipprg and exhibition coops, to hold one t
e 

8  
rie Bach Eel 10 27 C0

15c. $1.40 $5.25 $1200
The Water cannot slop out or become dirtv.
Larger sizes nade ta order. Ask for Prices.

I shall soon imnport fr .m Englani- a la-go numuber of

BUFF

Orders received until Nov, 2)th for imuported birds.
Buif Leahorns ae ail the rige. Scuid for plicts. I
have sotu fline BLACK LEG ItORNS tor sale.

A.W. GARDINER.
Box 123, S prinoi.;ield, Mass•

PuiCeS to suit the Timfes,
A FEV pairs of Silver Lacnd Wvandottcs and a few

Plymnouth Rock cockerîet for saJe choap. Bi own
White and Black Leghorns, White and Barred Ply-
mouth Rock, White and tiliver lared Vyandottes.
Eggs of any of the above varistina. or mixed, at $1.50
per setting, or two settings or e

WM. MOORE,
MENTION THIS JOURNAL Box, 462 LONDON, ONT

GLEN VILLA POULTRY YARDS.

IMPORTER AND B1îEIDER OF

MÂK(E YOUR I HIGH-CLASS POULTRY 1
Earn their living by scratch

iug for it.

Christie's Improved Feed
It gives the f.wl consta

exerciso and saves ou t

'"' è,. trouble of feigte -
feed theuielves automîsat

' alJy
1 qt. 12

-RFach, by mail .50 8$
Per doz., 4.00 4

The D. A JONES CO., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

Autocrat strain of Light Brahnas. White Cochins
- White Puymouth Rceks, Single and Pea-comb Barred

Plynouth Rocks, W. F. Bl3ack Spauish Blaek Minorrns
and Buff Pekin Bantams. Eggu, $3.00 per 13,
& 5.00 per 26. BOX 18, DE.ER PARR, ONT.

BROWN LEGHORNS
er AND BLACK MINORCAS.
ut ILL sell a few sittugs of Eggs from my grand
he W breeding pens this spring. My Brown Leg'orns

are tecond to natte in Canada. At the Owen Sound Show
I won every first and second prize given, winnsing eight
first and su cond prizes, miaking a c ean sweeo. 1 have
kept tho honors at Owen Sound for 5 years in succession

1t. an Brown Leghorus. My Minorcas are grand birds. In
.60 lcoking over the prize, lists this winter I find i had the
.80 highest scoring Miaorcas in Canada (93 io 98). Eggs

troum each variety at $2 por 15 or $3 ier 33 and wil ive
satisfaction. Brown LeghDrns, Bennor's strain. Black
Mlinorcas, Abbot lira?' sirain from .înuiol .1.1

Addr° ' °
J. C. BENNERM Owen Uound

Care P 21' Ir Wcrks t"E'to' "S JOitANo

LEGHORNS
-AND



ADVERTISEMENTS.

TH E . BRIGHTEST 1
Five banded Go'den italian bees and Queens

and the Reddest Drones. Very gent!c; very pro-
lific; good honey gatherers-working on red clover-
and the Most Beautiful i oes in existe ce 1 Took
ist preiniuin at Mich. State Fair in 1889. Reference. as
ta purity of stock, lm n. of C B. J. Samplo of bees five
cents. Prices: Untested $1.10, 6 for $5 00. Virginia
Queen 50 cts., 5 fcr e2.00. Tested (at icast 3 bands)
$3.oo. Selectod tested (4 bands) $5.o. Broeding Queens
none to offer, but will furnish themu, 4 to : bands, for
87 W. Al formor quotations are null and void. Arrivai
and satisfaction guaranteed. Canadian currency arid
btamps at par.

JACOB T. TIMPE, GRAND LEUGE, 11CR.

THE SWARM HIVER
T Y mail, ana the AMERICAN APicUiLTUiST Otlt year

for $r.5o Sample co les fr e. .ddress AtERic AN
APIcUýTURIsT,Wenham, ass. MENTION THis jOURNAL.

lMut fj'f Bon! £žtac
Perfection Cold Blast Smokerc, Square Glass HCé5
gara, etc. Send te cents for" Practica Hints t
Ëeepera. For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUITH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Aventes, OvcinWt

atents, C aveats, and Trade-mnarks procured, RejeCC
Applications Revived and prosecuted. Ail busintas eforie the U. S. Patnt Ofica proniy attcnded tmoderate f ees, and no charge made utiieru Patentt
,ecured. Sendror "E VENTOR' GIDI»E."

FRANKLIN H. 11OUGd Washington,

BARNES' FooT-PowER MACHINE%
Read what J. J. PARENT

Charlton, N. Y., Save-"Wo cut Ianc 0f or s---"Wied cut

ilE ANlast winter 5o chaff Lives wi Lt
The Dovetalled Strongest, Hleat and cap. îoo hcney i c Ls, Soo
Chesiet-BEEI E fur &n purp frames, 2,ooo toncy bo>es and a
ea*rsea Send erari-ert e: dealo i other v olk This winf

i stheWrda aliePofp have douible the numbîiîcer Of
inr l o a for Blt "£e"auu Lives, etc. to make, and we oi

tratei em monthly) and a 44 p. illu,. do it ail with thi S aw. Jt i i
trated cataorA e e Vfeecul- you say it will." Catalogue

a yelopedia of 4O pp.. 6io, ad rice List Irte. Ad rets w
eute. Prie. fn cloth, 1.25. Neitio i JOHN iANt

$Aie puer. A l. RO9T. Medina. O. LX ES, 5 Ruby St., Iiocltfcrd, 111

MARK€TING DEPARTMENT.

an
*7 jjt

gre"
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d
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[Honey Tins.
We can ship with reasonable promptness all

ordera for honey tins, at the following prices :
No Ibo. Per 1030
10......$100 00
5......65 00
2...... 50 00
1....... 30 00
j....... 26 00....... 12 50
....... 7 50
Pressed screw

above tins:
No. Ibo.
ô and 2j
1 and j

Per 500
$55 00

34 00
26 00
16 00
13 50

6 50
4 00

Fer 100
$11 50

7 00
5 50
3 25
2 75
1 40
1 00

Less oach
.12
.074
.06
.03J
.03
.01k
.01

tops and sciAw cape for the

Per 100 P er5o Pcr 100
23 00 $12 50 $2 75
15 00 8 00 1 75

Most of the leading beekeepers admit that for
shipping honey in bulk, the 60 paund tin, en-
cased in wood, is the strongest and best article
to be obtaned for the purpose. The prices are:
60 pound Tins, encased in wood, cach.. .$ 50

" "g per 10.. 4 80
6i " " per 25.. 11 25

per 1O.. 42 00

L'tîi 1 -i - H . î L' els.

Every honey producer knows t1he advantages
deivable from having his name cn <aclh package
sold, aud this series of honey labe!s are deserv.
able p-ipalar, being hands ime, brigtli and at-
tractive. Directions f>r ligairying are given
and a blank in which the vend>.tr's rama is to
bs printed. They are var.uisied, and a damp

sponge will remove all dirt. Samples of all o
labels sent for 5 cts.

Per 1000 Per 500 Par 190
5 pound labels.....$8 00 $4 25 •
2 d " I ...... 5 03 2 75 6
1. ." ".......350 2 00 45

...... 1 75 1 15 25

...... 17 115 5
" " 95 55 1

Lbels for tops of tins 90 5 15
Priantng name and address, first 100.... .
Each subsequent 100 up to 500........... 12
Printing name and address, per 500...... 7

" " 1000,......

Shipping Crates for Sections.
Sample crates, glass included, made up

holding 12 or 24 sections 8x3¼or 41x4f
each.. ...... ,..............

Per 10............................. 70
1i FLAT HOLDING 12 SECTIONS.

Without glass, per 10 .................
"i "9 "4 25 ................

" l " " 100 ................

IN FLAT HOLDING 24 sEcrIONs:

2 2i
800

Without glass, per 10 ............... 1" " " 25.........3
" " c 100 ..... 12

We keep in stock crates that ha!d
12 Sections ..................
12. " ............ ,....4
24 " ................ 344¼xf
21 " ........

25
0

The De A. JONES Co. Ltd., Beeton, Ont.


